The Single European Sky Air Traffic Management (ATM) research programme SESAR has identified continued growth in demand for aircraft communications as air traffic increases and communications become more network centric. Alongside existing systems such as VHF Data Link Mode 2, new systems such as LDACS and AeroMACS are being proposed along with satellite communications. This growth is likely to increase the size, weight and cost of avionics radio communication equipment, so there is a need to examine new radio architectures which will help limit these increases. The EU project SANDRA aims to design and demonstrate an integrated communications system using software defined radio techniques. In this paper, the concepts behind the integrated communications system are described, including improved modularity using high-speed digital links, security, redundancy and certification. The specific requirements of the integrated radio and the details of the proof-of-concept demonstrator are also outlined. This paper also presents a Collaborative Radio Resource Management (CRRM) scheme to support seamless aeronautical communications using satellite and terrestrial access technologies. The CRRM adopts and extends the IEEE 802.21 Media Independent Handover (MIH) framework and the ETSI Broadband Satellite Multimedia (BSM) SI-SAP concept to split the CRRM functions between the upper layers (layer 3 and above) and the lower layers (link layer and physical layer) of an aircraft terminal. A Joint Radio Resource Manager (JRRM) provides the abstraction layer for mapping higher layer functions into lower layer functions to enable collaboration. The CRRM scheme and its associated general signalling procedures are described in detail. Through the CRRM scheme, the connection establishment functions and seamless handovers between different radio technologies are performed by combining MIH primitives and BSM primitives.
Introduction
*Over the years, systems for aeronautical communications have grown and evolved in order to meet increasing demands and support new technologies.
Increasing demand has arisen from the continued growth in air traffic and the need to exchange increasing amounts of data. New technologies have included the transition from analogue to digital systems and the more recent preference for Internet Protocol (IP) -centric services. These trends are set to continue for the foreseeable future. Air traffic in Europe is projected to nearly double by 2025, increasing from 9 million flights per year in 2005 to 17 million in 2025 [1] . In Europe, new developments are being coordinated through the Single European Sky ATM (Air Traffic Management) Research Joint Undertaking (SESAR JU) programme, whose founding members are the European Commission and EUROCONTROL [2] . Different technologies will provide various advantages and provide flexibility to the system with very high reliability. It is also envisaged that such a system would be able to simultaneously operate the different radio communication technologies. Hence different data i.e. ATS, AOC, AAC and APC data can be sent over different radio technologies depending on the QoS and security requirements of the data. However, supporting these new systems represents a considerable extra burden of size, weight, complexity and cost in aircraft avionics equipment, should the new radio systems be implemented in stand-alone equipment as has been traditionally the case. Moreover, although it has been suggested that the new systems will eventually replace the legacy communications systems, the likelihood is that there will be a lengthy period where aircraft will need to be fitted with all of the systems for global interoperability. This is the forecast expressed by SESAR, and the additional airborne equipment required during this transition phase severely threatens the realisation of the future communications vision. A different approach aiming at a broader level of integration is therefore needed in order to achieve the required increase of capacity, safety, security and efficiency of air transportation operations while at the same time keeping the complexity and cost of on-board networks and equipment at a sustainable level. In October 2009, the European Commission (EC) launched a Seventh Framework Programme called SANDRA [4] to examine "Seamless Aeronautical Networking through integration of Data links, Radios, and Antennas". SANDRA aims to design, specify and develop an integrated aircraft radio communication architecture to improve efficiency and cost-effectiveness by ensuring a high degree of flexibility, scalability, modularity and reconfigurability. The programme will examine a number of integration possibilities, including:
 the integration of communication service provision at the network layer using the Internet Protocol (IP) as a unification technology  the integration of radios which typically cover the realisation of the physical layers, data link layers and network layers of specific radio communications waveforms  the integration of an L-Band antenna with a Ku-Band antenna. SANDRA aims to provide a truly integrated modular approach for a global aeronautical network and communication architecture. The overall programme is designed to lead to performance evaluation of the system in a laboratory environment, followed by flight trials. A number of concepts relating to the integration and management of radio systems are described in the following sections, covering issues such as system boundaries, separation of processing from transceivers, security, segregation, redundancy, certification and the provision efficient Radio Resource Management (RRM). The goal of RRM is to optimize bandwidth utilisation and QoS across the different radios, in the presence of traffic flows generated by services with different requirements. The SANDRA functional architecture is briefly described, splitting it into the Integrated Router (IR) and the Integrated Modular Radio (IMR). The SANDRA Integrated Communication System concept that constitutes the IMR is then presented. Radio resource allocation is performed through the Collaborative Radio Resource Management (CRRM) framework to partition the functional entities between the IR and IMR for the configuration and reconfiguration of radio links during the connection management. The functional architecture of the CRRM is derived and presented, based on two existing standards: the ETSI Broadband Satellite Multimedia (BSM) [5] SI-SAP (Satellite IndependentService Access Point) concept and the IEEE 802.21 MIH framework [6] . Special attention is then paid to the SANDRA Proof-of-Concept IMR demonstrator, looking at some of the design choices that are being made and highlighting how the programme will exercise IMR concepts. Finally, the SANDRA IMR demonstrator is presented.
SANDRA Overview and Functional Architecture
The SANDRA programme aims to design and demonstrate an integrated communications system for civil aviation. The network architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 and supports the following waveforms:
 Analogue VHF and Voice Data Link Mode 2 (VDL2) in the VHF band [7] 
System (AeroMACS) in C-Band  Digital Video Broadcasting -Satellite -Second Generation (DVB-S2) in Ku-band (receive only) [9] .
Figure 1. SANDRA Network Architecture
The SANDRA Terminal in Figure 1 is an integrated communications system made up of an Integrated Router (IR), an Integrated Modular Radio (IMR) and a number of antennas. The IR carries out high level functions such as routing, security, Quality of Service (QoS) provision and mobility. The IMR carries out low level functions such as the radio communication layers, radio resource allocation and QoS mapping. The physical separation between the IR and the IMR has the advantage of increased modularity and the ability to identify distinct management roles and functions for higher layer and lower layer components with IP providing the convergence. The Antennas include a hybrid Ku/L band Integrated Antenna (IA), a VHF antenna and a C-band antenna. The IA is a hybrid Ku/L band SatCom antenna to enable an asymmetric broadband link. The Ku-band system is used for receive mode only to reduce the number of antennas and the L-band will use the INMARSAT BGAN link capable of both transmit and receive functions. The VHF antenna will be used to provide transmit and receive links for VDL2 mode ATC and AOC voice communications services. The C-band antenna will be used for AeroMACS to enable aircraftairport and inter-domain airport connectivity. The various end-systems i.e. ATS, AOC, AAC and APC are all connected to the IR. In the transport segment, VDL Mode 2, BGAN, DVB-S2 and AeroMACS provides connectivity between the aircraft segment and the ground segment supported, by the IMR and their corresponding Radio Access Networks (RANs) on the ground. The selection of the appropriate transport network is made within the SANDRA connection manager (CM) that spans across the IR and the IMR based upon applications, policies, regulatory constraints, service availability, quality of service and other factors. The ground segment consists of multiple operators; multiple Radio Access Networks (RANs) and their corresponding core networks, the ATN, the Internet and possibly the Public Land Mobile Network (PLMN, for passenger communications). The RANs can also be connected directly to the ATN and the PLMN on the ground. In order to provide mobility service and security services for aeronautical communications, functional components such as the mobility server, security and authentication server are required in the ground segment to provide corresponding mobility information services as well as security services. These components will be provided by the ATS/AOC/AAC and APC service providers of the ATN on the ground. The realisation of the IMR within the programme will now be described, illustrating how it will demonstrate some of the key concepts in the integrated communications system approach.
Integrated Communication System Concepts

System Boundaries
The system boundary for an integrated communications system includes all avionics radio sub-systems and is illustrated in Figure 2 . The boundary for the maximum system covers the following interfaces:
 Maintenance interface -this allows the system to be installed and maintained, and includes the ability to upgrade software and firmware  Configuration interface -this allows the system to be configured, for example, setting certain internal IP addresses  Avionics interface -this provides access to avionic systems outside the IMR, for example, to obtain or provide navigation information  Cockpit interface -this provides voice and data services to the cockpit  Cabin interface -this provides voice and data services to the cabin, for example, through the In Flight Entertainment (IFE) system  Electromagnetic wave interfaces for radio servicesthe Radio Frequency (RF) electromagnetic wave interfaces at the antennas. The actual antennas are within the system boundary  Power input -this provides power to the system. 
Candidate Waveform Examples
A number of candidate example waveforms are listed in Table 1 . This provides an illustration of the range of different waveforms that may need to be supported, but is not a comprehensive list. The tables include the currently anticipated Design Assurance Level for each system, but this may change in the future.
Separation of Processing from Transceivers
Key to the integrated communications system approach is the partitioning of the radio functionality in order to identify common functionality which can be combined or hosted more efficiently. With this in mind, radio functionality may be split into the following major areas: An example partitioning of radio functionality is illustrated in Figure 3 . There is some flexibility in the location of certain functions. For example digital up/down conversion and coarse channelisation may be viewed as part of transceiver functionality or processing functionality. Alternatively, it may be split between the two. Avionics radio equipment has traditionally been based on a federated architecture where a dedicated radio is provided for each type of radio system (e.g. VHF). The above functional partitioning illustrates an opportunity for an integrated communications system where the processing capability is common across different radio systems and can either be reused or shared. This approach is similar to the Integrated Modular Avionics (IMA) [10] approach which moved the provision of other types of avionics equipment from a federated architecture to an integrated architecture. In fact, the integration of the communications system within the IMA is also being examined within the SANDRA programme.
Digital Serial Links
The partitioning of radio functionality described above supports an architecture where a common baseband processing solution is used in combination with transceiver functionality that is designed for different systems or area of the spectrum. This gives the potential for cost saving by maximising reuse of the design, isolating the transceiver functionality if required and physically separating the location of transceiver functionality and processing functionality. It also provides architectural flexibility since in some systems, it is desirable for the transceiver functionality to be located close to the antenna to reduce cable losses. Such an architecture is enabled by modern high-speed digital links which can be placed between the processing units and transceiver units. Recent technology trends have moved from multi-drop parallel buses to point-to-point serial links, examples being Serial RapidIO (SRIO), Peripheral Computer Interconnect Express (PCIExpress), Ethernet and the Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI) [11] . Point-to-point links are attractive since they are faster, simpler and more reliable than multi-drop links. Modern high-speed serial links include equalisers at the receivers to improve signal integrity. The higher speeds are also achieved because the clock is embedded in the signal, and there is no need to keep several electrical lines synchronised as is required with parallel buses.
Security
Security is an important consideration in the provision of avionics equipment and can be viewed as covering confidentiality, integrity and availability of systems and data. Confidentiality problems can be caused, for example, by eavesdropping on communications and gaining unauthorised access to systems through loopholes in the access control measures. In terms of integrity, attackers may, for example, attempt to modify data, inject false data or simply selectively delete data and thereby cause the aircraft systems to make incorrect decisions due to erroneous or missing information. This could be achieved by intercepting communications, for example, or by introducing malicious software onto a processing platform. Availability problems can be caused by attackers blocking communications or causing vital systems to fail through, for example, exploitation of software bugs in the applications or their underlying operating systems. There are several groups and organisations that are looking at various aspects of security for avionics. The activities of these groups and organisations are summarised below. Airlines Electronic Engineering Committee (AEEC) is an airlines and airframe manufacturers standards group that co-ordinates several security activities for avionics. The standards and working groups of interest are:
This is a model for assessing security risk, implementing appropriate countermeasures, operating these countermeasures and feeding results back to risk assessment.  ARINC Manager of Air-Ground Interface Connection (MAGIC) -This group is looking at integrated communications systems on board aircraft, initially for airline and passenger systems but with the ability to extend this to ATM and AOC systems later on. [12] -This focuses on air traffic control and air operations, and includes a security risk assessment in these areas. Confidentiality is rated as of low importance except for business needs, but integrity and availability are rated as potentially of very high importance across a wide range of systems. The main recommendation is the use of cryptographic communications security as the main form of protection.
The above specifications and studies for security are likely to be relevant to the integrated communications system approach.
Segregation
Segregation applies at two levels in the context of the integrated communications system approach. First of all there is often a need to segregate the provision of services, for example, segregating cockpit services used by the crew from the cabin services used by passengers. Secondly, where software applications share the same resources (e.g. processor and memory) there is a need to segregate the software applications so that they cannot interfere with each other. The more traditional federated approach has seen an application performed by dedicated resources, i.e. a software application would run on its own processor with dedicated memory and other peripheral resources. The segregation between the various applications was clear and generally defined in hardware such that a fault occurring in that unit could easily be prevented from affecting other applications. However, the obvious drawback with the federated approach is the use of more resources than necessary, which often requires duplication for fault tolerance, further exacerbating the problem. IMA has emerged as a design approach challenging the federated architecture by reducing the costs associated with acquisition, space, power, weight, cooling, installation and maintenance. IMA uses a single computer system (with replication for fault tolerance), to provide a common computing resource for several applications. This is achieved by employing an operating system that provides space (i.e. memory) and time partitioning, for example, an ARINC 653 compliant operating system. Similar issues apply in the integrated communications system approach. Cockpit and cabin services segregation can be achieved through software partitioning, or by using different processing platforms for the different services. Software partitioning can also be provided through an appropriate operating system. However, it should be noted that the tolerable latencies in software defined radio applications are generally less than those in current IMA applications. Latency issues limit the number of waveform applications that can share the same processing platforms using time partitioning.
Redundancy
Authorities, such as the FAA, specify a minimum level of redundancy of equipment that must be operational before an aircraft is allowed to take off. This redundancy is specified so that a single failure does not cause the loss of any vital communication channel. In the federated approach, redundancy is provided by replicating dedicated equipment, taking up space and adding weight. In the integrated communications system approach, there are more opportunities for supporting redundancy, including the ability to switch from one processing unit to another in the case of failure.
Certification
Certification is one of the most difficult areas in the development of avionics systems. It needs, for good reasons, to be done thoroughly, and tends to err on the side of caution to ensure that safety requirements are fully satisfied. The subject is large and complex and addressed in various documents, including the following: [17] .
A careful examination is required between the certification impact for dedicated radio equipment as in the federated approach, and the certification impact where common processor platforms are employed, as in the integrated communications system approach.
The SANDRA RRM Architecture
The SANDRA project concentrates on radio link selection among the four heterogeneous radio access technologies during admission control, packet scheduling and handover processes. In SANDRA, a collaborative radio resource management (CRRM) architecture framework where radio link selection decisions are made collaboratively between the IR and the IMR has been derived. To provide efficient RRM among heterogeneous networks, QoS and routing related parameters have to be considered along with the real-time link conditions and characteristics by the CRRM framework. The latter monitors and manage the resources available in the different radio links to ensure that the application QoS/SLA requirements are met during connection establishment and handover processes. Figure 4 shows the CRRM functional and protocol architecture of the SANDRA terminal. From the protocol stack point of view, the application layer supports APC, AAC, AOC and ATS services. The design of the CRRM is based on two existing standards: the ETSI Broadband Satellite Multimedia (BSM) [5] SI-SAP (Satellite IndependentService Access Point) concept and the IEEE 802.21 MIH framework [6] . 
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SANDRA CRRM Functional Entities
In Figure 4 , the IR represents the network layer of the OSI stack and contains the following functional entities: 
SANDRA CRRM Mechanism
The CRRM mechanism defined in SANDRA considers collaborative connection management, collaborative QoS management and collaborative mobility management in relation to admission control, packet scheduling and handover functions as described in the previous section through cross-layer collaboration between functional entities in the IR and the IMR and using the session concept. While the IR is responsible for managing the network layer connections, the IMR is responsible for the link layer connections. The collaborating entities, the RM and the LM, are grouped into a single cross-layer entity -the CM. The relationships of the CM with the PM, IQM, IMM and AM is depicted in Figure 5 . 
The SANDRA Sessions concept
The SANDRA Sessions mechanism is used for connection management and connection bindings between the IR and the IMR in order to provide efficient RRM and to meet the QoS requirements. Sessions are used to map corresponding data queues within the IP layer and the link layer. In SANDRA, the term "session" corresponding to a single connection is between a given IP queue and a link-layer queue. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a one-to-one mapping between the IP queues and the sessions. In BSM [5, 21, 22] , the QID is used for mapping IP queues to BSM queues. This QID concept has been adopted and extended within SANDRA to identify the IP queues in the IR and the corresponding session with the IMR. Hence, the sessions will be represented by a QID, which is unique for every session. Every session between the IR and the IMR will have a certain QoS profile based on the desired application requirements that are being carried by the session. It is important that the QoS parameters of the IP queue are mapped to the session QoS and then further mapped to the QoS of the link-layer queue. Different sessions are required for the different radio links within the SANDRA system. Hence, if two active radio links are present, then at least two sessions are required to carry data over the two radio links, i.e. one for each radio link. In other words, the same session cannot be used for carrying data over two radio links.
Figure 6. The SANDRA Sessions concept
Radio technologies like VDL2 and DVB-S2 only provide single type of radio bearers and hence limited RRM functionalities. Only a single type of radio connection may be established between the terminal and the ground infrastructure of these radio technologies at any given time. Therefore within SANDRA, only a single session is required between the IR and the IMR for these radio technologies. Newer radio technologies like BGAN and AeroMACS support multiple radio bearers of different QoS simultaneously. As such, multiple sessions may be present between the IR and the BGAN and AeroMACS radio stacks. A session can be general or dedicated, depending on whether the radio request(RR) is a general RR or a specific RR. A general session means that a session is established without specific restrictions apart from satisfying the QoS requirements. In this case, the LM can make decisions on link selection -to select the most suitable link available which can satisfy the requirements specified in the RR. In addition, user traffic from multiple applications can be transmitted on the same session. The RM in the IR will make the decisions on how to use these general sessions to transmit user data. Thus, the IR and IMR make collaborative decisions on the session establishment. While the IR decides how user data from multiple applications will be transmitted on different sessions, the IMR decides on the most suitable link access technology for the requested session. A dedicated session is established for a specific application; only data from this specific application can be transmitted on the requested session. If a RR from the IR includes policy based routing decision, for example a dedicated radio link should be used for this specific RR due to regulatory or geographical constraints, the LM in the JRRM of the IMR should try to set up the session on the specified radio link. In this case, the IR makes the decision on which link access technology should be used and informs the IMR through a specific RR so that the IMR can collaborate by allocating resource on the specified radio link for the requested session.
Collaborative Connection Management
Connection management functions include connection establishment, connection termination and connection modifications. These are carried out by the RM in the IR and the LM in the IMR collaboratively to manage the network layer and link layer connections. As shown in Figure 5 , the PM is connected to a database of the application flow-specific rules and policies. These policies may govern the decision on which radio links can be used for different applications. Such policies may be based on the type of applications, type of aircraft, the location of the aircraft and flight path, etc. It may also be based on security and regulatory requirements that may restrict the applications to be transported over a specific radio link. Applications that do not have strict requirements specified by the policy manager may be transported over any one of the available links that satisfies the application QoS. Upon reception of a session request specifying the application QoS requirement, the RM will decide whether it is a general session request or a dedicated session request by checking with the PM for any flow-specific rules or policies with which the requested applications must comply. Such policies may restrict the choice of radio links for its transportation. There may be some applications that do not explicitly send a request to the IR specifying the required QoS but may start directly sending the application data to the IR. The Resource Manager would be responsible for managing the resources required for such traffic also. As such, the RM carries out the first level of decision making. It is responsible for deciding when new resources are required, when resources are released, etc. It will also perform link selection decision upon receiving dedicated session requests. The LM is responsible for controlling the radio links and performs the second level of RRM related decision making for connection establishment. In the case of general session request, the LM performs suitable link selection by mapping the application QoS requirements onto the resource availability and the quality of the available links. The radio link that can most satisfy the QoS requirements will be selected and a session between the IR and the selected radio link will be established.
Collaborative QoS Management
In relation to satisfying the QoS requirements upon a service request, the IQM in the IR will control and manage the IP Queues. On receiving data from the higher layers, the IP QoS manager performs packet classification based on the type of application and perform packet marking using Diffserv code points. Codes corresponding to the QoS requirements are added to the IP header of each packet before sending it to the IMR. The IR also performs packet level scheduling of all incoming application packets based on their QoS requirements. The IR sees the different sessions between the IR and the IMR as different data tunnels though which different data needs to be sent. Application data as a result of a dedicated session request will be sent over a dedicated session, otherwise they can be sent over any available sessions that may satisfy its QoS requirements. The IMR needs to be able to also setup appropriate linklayer connections that meet the desired QoS that is requested by the IR. This requires mapping the higher layer QoS parameters to the link-specific QoS parameters. If the radio link network cannot meet the desired QoS then another suitable link may be selected that could satisfy the QoS. If none of the available radio links is able to meet the desired QoS then the session request is rejected. The IR may then re-issue the resource request with the modified QoS parameters. The IP QoS Manager in the IR is responsible for monitoring the IP queues to make sure that there are no packet drops within the system. The Packet Switcher in the IMR is also responsible to monitor any packet drops. These performance metrics need to be reported to the management unit in the IR via the management plane. When the existing sessions are not able to satisfy the QoS needs of the application, then a new session may be set up or additional resources may be requested on the existing radio links. This would require QoS re-negotiation with the ground networks.
Collaborative Mobility Management
The SANDRA system supports multihoming where the IR can be connected to multiple ground networks via different radio links at any given time. Due to location constraints, handover support across different radios is required. For example, the AeroMACS radio technology would be primarily available only at the airports during taxiing, taking-off and landing whereas satellites will be the primary means for communications when the aircraft are at cruising attitude. In addition, an aircraft may move out of coverage of a given satellite link and then enter into another. The fast movement of the aircraft presents another complexity for mobility management in terms of handover. In SANDRA, NEMO will be used by the IR for providing local and global mobility solutions and seamless mobility across the different networks. The IR and the IMR work in a collaborative manner to provide a cross layer mobility management solution. The IR may request the IMR to handover sessions from one radio link to another if there are some rules that dictate that different links may be used by an application during different phases of the flight. The IMR will also periodically monitor the link conditions and if it detects that a given link is no longer available then it will initiate the handover procedure. In the case of a general session, the Link Manager will select another suitable active link that may already be active for other general sessions. The Link Manager will then handover the old link to the new link and informs the IR about the handovers. The IR may then initiate the NEMO/Mobile IP binding updates to the ground networks. In case a special session is already active on this link, the LM will inform the IR about this session so that the Resource Manager may perform suitable link selection for this session.
CRRM Signalling Procedures
Attempts have been made to construct the message sequence charts ( Figure 7 and Figure 8 ) to demonstrate how MIH primitives can incorporate BSM SI-SAP primitives for general session establishment (link selection by LM) and mobile controlled handover. From the figures, the BSM SI-SAP primitives are shown as the signalling messages carried over the interface between the IR and IMR. These SI-SAP primitives will trigger a sequence of MIH link independent primitives, which will further trigger the link dependent primitives.
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Figure 7. General session establishment
From Figure 7 , the resource request in a new session establishment procedure is handled by the ETSI BSM SI-C-Queue_Open-Req primitive that demands specific QoS requirements to be fulfilled by the IMR link setting. Upon reception of this primitive, the IMR makes use of MIH primitives to check the link status of each available radio technology then perform the link selection function to establish L2 connection on the selected radio technology. Then, the ESTI BSM SI-C-Queue_Open-Cfm primitive is used by the IMR to confirm the establishment of L2 connection with the IR. Finally the SI-C-Queue_Status primitives are exchanged to get the IP setting information and a new PPPoE session is established for the SANDRA session identified by a newly assigned QID by the IMR. Figure 8 presents the L2 connection establishment procedure for handover using the ETSI BSM SI-CQueue_Modify-Req primitive that indicates a new queue modify request due to a link will become unavailable that triggers a handover event on the existing QID session(s). Consequently, QoS re-negotiation is required on the new link. This phase is then accomplished by making use of both ETSI BSM and MIH primitives as can be seen from the signalling message exchanges between the IR and the IMR. Following the SI-SAP primitives, the IR will perform the mobile IP update, then terminate the old PPPoE session and establish the new PPPoE session for the same SANDRA session. 
SANDRA Proof-of-Concept Integrated Modular Radio Demonstrator
The SANDRA IMR demonstrator is illustrated in Figure  9 , showing two common processing platforms, optional frequency references, three transceivers and one receiver. The processing platforms are connected to the transceivers and receiver by CPRI. The processing platforms also connect to each other and to the external Integrated Router (IR) via Ethernet. The processing platforms run Joint Radio Resource Management (JRRM) applications, with one acting as a master and the other as a slave. They interface to the IR for the provision of communication services and decide which waveforms should run on each platform. The platforms are intended to run VHF/VDL2 and BGAN waveforms at the same time, or an AeroMACS waveform or a DVB-S2 waveform. The IMR demonstrator supports redundancy in terms of the high-speed links and processing platforms. If a processing platform running a high priority waveform goes down, it will be possible to disable the lower priority waveform on the second platform and start running the high priority waveform on that platform. A full IMR is likely to require CPRI based switches to more easily configure links between processing platforms and transceivers. combinations of the waveforms being loaded into one of the two FGPA boards, the VDL2+BGAN, the DVB-S2 or the AeroMACS.  The IMR agent: This is a network management application which is responsible for collecting network management related information. It consists of three main parts: a management interface, a Management Information Base (MIB), and the core agent logic.
The JRRM can control and manage the various radio links and control which radio link is loaded onto the processing platform. It can then establish connection over the links according to the various QoS requirements. Handover of connections from one link to another can also be performed if a radio link is lost. The JRRMs on the two platforms work in a Master-Slave configuration, whereby a hot swap can take place if the current master JRRM fails due to any hardware or software failure. These provide the reliability and redundancy feature that is critical for the aeronautical communication systems.
High-Speed Digital Serial Link Selection
The IMR architecture employs a high-speed digital serial link between transceiver functionality and the processing functionality illustrated in Figure 3 . This link mainly carries baseband samples of the receive signal and baseband samples or symbols of the transmit signal. In addition, it carries control and status signals. An important requirement for this link is the required bit rate. The estimated bit rate for each system is given in Table 2 , based on 16 bit samples and two times oversampling with reference to the minimum Nyquist requirement for the bandwidth of interest. Latency is an important issue in radio equipment, and is relevant to the high-speed serial link. At the protocol level, radio communication systems are often based on frames which are about 10 ms or more in duration. Protocols typically allow a period of a frame or more in between a radio receiving a frame and generating a response. This period allows items such as physical layer receive completion, block error correction, protocol handling and transmit preparation to be carried out after a frame has been received. For this, a useful scheme is to deliver receive sample blocks and take out transmit sample blocks every 0.5 ms in order to realise a suitable degree of block processing granularity. Link latency of the order of 100 μs ensures that the round trip delay over the link is less than the granularity of 0.5 ms and so reduces the impact of the link delay. The required latency of the link depends on the types of applications that need to be supported and the desired location of functionality at each end of the link. A round trip delay of the order of 100 μs means that fast responses such as fast AGC or inner loop power control will need to be implemented at the transceiver unit. A round trip delay with the CPRI figure of 5 μs means that fast responses such as fast AGC or inner loop power control can be implemented at the processing unit.
The required alignment of a transmit burst to a receive signal varies from system to system. One method of achieving alignment is to drive the Analogue to Digital Converter (ADC) and Digital to Analogue Converter (DAC) from the same clock source, thus providing a fixed relationship between transmit samples and receive samples. A transmit function in software or firmware can then set up a transmission aligned to the timing defined by the ADC and DAC pair. In this scenario, the only impact of the performance of the link (i.e. its latency) will be on the amount of memory required in the transceiver unit to buffer receive and transmit samples. Additional requirements include environmental requirements and support for locating transceiver functionality and processing functionality at different ends of the aircraft, for example through the use of optical fibres. The following candidate high-speed serial interfaces have been examined:  PCI Express (PCIe)  Serial RapidIO (SRIO)  Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI).
CPRI has been selected for use in the SANDRA demonstrator since it has the following desirable characteristics:
 specifically designed for links between transceiver functionality and processing functionality  supports line rates of up to 6144 Mbit/s, well in excess of the requirements of Table 2  supports electrical and optical media, with the latter supporting distances of over 10 km  supports the distribution of frequency references, should this be desirable  flexible enough to support a variety of radio waveforms  round trip delay is guaranteed to be as low as 5 μs since unlike PCIe and SRIO, it is frame based rather than packet based  supports a number of topologies such as chains, trees and rings.
Processing Card and FPGA Card Selection
The processing platform for the SANDRA demonstrator is hosted in a 19" 4U industrial PC with an Intel i7 processor. A COTS XMC card with a Xilinx SX95T FPGA and Small Form-factor Pluggable (SFP) connectors provides an FPGA capability and supports CPRI connectivity. The above choices have been made to support rapid development and demonstration rather than target a product.
Real-Time Operating System Selection
The QNX Real-Time Operating System (RTOS) has been selected for use on the processing platform since it has a strong micro-kernel architecture, supports the Portable Operating System Interface for Unix (POSIX), supports multi-core processors, supports time partitioning and has very capable trace and debug facilities. Once again, the choice has been made to support rapid development and demonstration rather than target a product since, for the latter, the choice of operating system would need to be assessed in terms of DO-178B certification.
Conclusions
The SANDRA proof-of-concept demonstrator will allow a number of concepts relating to the Integrated Modular Radio approach for avionics to be examined. These include the separation of processing functionality from transceiver functionality through the use of high-speed digital links, the use of a common processing platform for a variety of waveforms, dynamic radio resource management, support for asymmetric data links through the joint use of BGAN and DVB-S2, support for legacy radio links such as VHF and some support for redundancy. This paper presents the challenges in designing the integrated radio system and presents the collaborative RRM mechanisms for an aeronautical communication network. It describes the sessions and QID concepts and shows how BSM and MIH standards are extended to enable signalling exchanges for the CRRM mechanism across different radio technologies. Based on the SANDRA communication architecture, it can be achieved on interworking of different radio access technologies through common IPv6 based networking solutions for an aeronautical Internet. More options in terms of users' connectivity are available. The CRRM mechanism can provide more efficient and intelligent capability for link selection and handover in order to simplify the complexity for the end users to access the SANDRA services.
